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AESTRACT
The need for an athtetic personatity assessRent instrument
that captures a significant quantity of behavioraI variance r
neasures a diversity of personatity variabtesr and appIies
to a nide range of athIetic situations ras ldent ified.
ContextuaI tefiptate fiatching (CTtI) and the Cat if ornia 8-set
(Co-set) (the data coltection technique used in CTll) Yere
setected as suit ab te toots to deveIop such an instrunent.
The test-retest retiabitity (consistency over tiae) of the
Co-set as a se l,f -assessnent tooI vas evatuated nith co[ [ege
athtetes (S,= 45). TeEptates vere constructed vith the
CQ-set to describe personal,ity characteristics setected for
sa Iience to coDpetitive sport perfoFrtEDG€ r The CQ-set
deronstrated adequate test-retest retiabitity (g = .71) to
be used for ctinicaI or research purposes rith athIetes. 0f
the 16 constructed tenptatls, 10 erhibited acceptabte' 3
erhibited aoderate, and 3 erhibited Ior tevets o{ predicted
retiabiIity. In retationship to setf-confidencer 6
tenptates (Group 1 ) corretated high ty and positiveIyr 1
temptates (Group ?, corretated high Ly but negativetyr and 5
temptates corretated stightty or niniaatty. A redundancy of
infornation ras provided by teEptates in Groups 1 and 2.
These tvo groups of teoptates appear to describe the potes
of a continuum ranging fromr for eraapIe1 the advantageous
athtetic personal,ity to the disadvantageous athtetic
personaI ity.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In the absence al a satisfactory athl.etic-personatity
assessment instrunent r coaches have reIied Iarge ty on the i r
orn subjective evatuat ion (or guessrork) to assess the
psychotogicaI profites of individuaI athIetes. FurthermoFpr
coaches- and ath[etes- respective perceptions of the
environnent can create a comnunication gap uhieh aay be
entarged by their respective uses of [anguage. Ctearty
needed is a coirnon Ianguage base for coach-athIete
colrnunication. One approach is for coach and athtete to
spend Eore tiae together on a sociat basis. Anothert
probabty Eore t ime-e ffec t ive r procedu re i nvo Ives the use of
-an instrunrent special,ty devised lor athtetic-personaLity
assessment. Such an instrument shoutd (a) capture a
significant quantity of the athtetic behavioraI variancer
(b) 0reasure a diversity of personat ity variabtes essentiaI
to athl,etic perf ormarrcB r and (c) appty to a vide range of
athtetic situations. A technigue vhich i s Dost Likety to
aeet these requi renents is contextuaI tenpIate matching
(CTrq) (ltof f man t Bemr 19EZ).
CTr satisfies the interactionaI modeI of behavior
(Fisherr in press) r yhich captures nore than trice the
behavioraI variance exptained by other nodeIsr such as the
2trait modet (Fndter 8 Hunt, 1966, 1968).  The toot used in
CTH to cottect personatity data is the Catifornia O―s et
(CO―s et) devised by Block (1978).
The CO―set uas devetoped as a b「oad【ソ ppticable
personatity assessment instrument.  lt waS intended to
assess a diversity of personatity characteristics in 3 wide
range of situations.
Originally presented as an observer―assessment
instrument, the CQ―set ビas first used for setf―asses ment by
Bem (Ben g Funder, 1978).  Ho日ever, Ben (1983)found onty a
moderate retationship betueen setf―ass ssm t  and observer
assessments of the sane subieCtS (『 = .50)。  Hence,
retiabitity estimates for the CO―set as an observer―
assessment instrument cannot be assuned to appLy to the
setf―assessnent prOcedure used in CT円. mOreoverO before
using CTM in the athtetic context, it is necessary to obtain
an adequate retiabitity estimate of the CO―set as a
setf―assessment instrument ttith athtetes.  Thus, a first
topic of study was to investigate the test―retest
retiabitity of the Co―set 〔as a setf―assessment technique)
Hith athtetes.
A second area of study invoIved expe rts constructing a
number o{ ternptates of hypotheticat ideat athtetes orr in
other uords r prototypes of certain personality
characteristics (e.9.r setf-confidence). These
characteristics rere setected for retevance and inportance
to the competitive sport environment (see APPendir A).
5s.eee-e1- Ere9!eg
rhis study consists of tvo parts. First investigated
ras the test-retest reIiabitity (consistency over time) of
the Co-set rith cottege athtetes. Subiects rere Ithaca
Col'tege varsity athtetes (!i = 45) r randomIy seIected f roor
the co[ [ege varsity rosters and recruited by tetephone. The
subiects described their orn personaI ity characteristics in
the athtetic context by sorting the CQ-set.
this Drocedure 7 to 41 days Iater.
They repeated
In the second part of the studlr the C0-set vas used to
describe the personal.ity characteristics of prototype
athLetes. These personaLity characteristics yere seteCtedt
as a resutt of a generat overvier 9f the sport-psychotogy
Literature, for satienCe to athtetic perfornance. Erperts
on specific sport personatity characteristics vere recruited
I roa facuIty and graduate students of the SchooI of xealth r
PhysicaI Educatione ind Recreationr Ithaca CotIege. The
erperts rere asked to describe the persona Iities of certain
prototype ath tetes by sorting the CQ-set. The resu It ras 16
tefiptates ol ioea I character typesl satient to sport
perfornance.
S!alegeo!-e!-er9E !es
fhe CG-set ras exanined {or test-retest reLiabitity
rith varsity cot tege athtetes. The C0-set yas atso used to
const ruct 16 tenpIates of character types saLient to sport
4perfo?0ooGEr
9igo i tiga oEs-s 1- 8c eb.!eE,
Eany athtetes experience difficutty in corBunicating
their sport-retated psychoLogicaI probtens to their coaches.
ConverseIyr !rEthy coeches are unabte to erptain the behaviors
of certain athIetes. For instancel cosches nay not
understand vhy athtetes do not progress beyond a certain
stage of Iearnirgr even though they appear to possess the
reguired physicaI and technicaI abitities.
The intent of this study vas to devetop an instruaent
(a psychotogicat technique) to describe and predict the
behavior of athIetes in their sport contextse The
instrunent voutd assess certain characteristicsr previousty
unneasured but not unnoticedr providing systentatic
infornation atong severaI sport-specific personaIity
dinensions. CTx and the CQ-set (the persona tity assessnent
tooI used in CTH) uere setected as suitabte toots for the
investigation. Hovever, the test-retest retiabitity of the
CQ-set had not been previousty estabt ished either as a
setf-assessnent technique or vith athtetes. lt rosr
theref,orer decided to initiate the investigation vith a
retiabi(ity study.
9e !.i c!!!. s s-e !-Is. te E
The foItoving terms have been inctuded rith a
definition to ctarify the eract connotation used in this
thesis:
5Af!.!Cg!g-ggE!gL!3 Environment of a varietv of sports.
Cet!lqcoia-9:sel-!19:SetI: 0-set devised by Btock
(1976) to describe a broad spectru! of personaLity variabtes
in a vide ran!,e of contexts.
ggalgrtue!-lgge!e!e-getgEleg: Techn i que vh i ch matches
athIetes- seLf-sorts of the C0-set vith a set of ternptates.
gggggtalign: Pearson product-iloFent corretation.
Efggg!: 0ne rho has experience of the environttent of
investigation (e.g.r Coaching erperienCe) and has sofre
knortedge about the personatity characteristics ol interest
(Fisherr in press).
tCSel!ge-!g,E!: Flethod o{ describing personaIity that
takes the individuat-s oun idiosyncratic behavior as the
standard of coaparison.
Hggeatlyg-tgSt: llethod of describing pers6naI itv that
takes the behavior of the popuIation as the standard of
conpa rison.
EegSgOgl!!X-S!Elg: PersonaIity faGtor perceived to
change through situations or time (e.g.r nood).
EegsgoE!!!I-!tai!: Persona I' ity faGt or perce ived to
endure through nost situations.
9:Eg!: Set of personal,ity itens (or variabtes) printed
on cards.
9g!!gg!: Inportant and retevant to the athtete-s
perfoFR6rrGer
!.ggS!_ggBlgl!: Envi ronrrent o{ a part icutar ath Iet ic
6disciptine.
Iggg!g!g: Co-sort o{ a hypothet icat idea I ath Iete rho
typical.ty exhibits a certain personal,ity charaGteristic
(e.g.1 se If-conf idence) in the athtet ic contelt.
4sssEs!is3s-9!-g!ssr
The fottoring assunptions Yere nade in this stuoy3
1. The GG-set is sufficientty gl,obat in scope to
capture personatity variabtes essential' to athtetic
per{oiaance andr hencer GEy be used vaLidt y in the athtetic
context.
?. Each athl,ete vas simitarty motivated during the test
and the retest of the re I iabi L ity study.
J. Each athIete used the saare criteria to sort and
resort the CQ-set.
1. AthLete accessib tity for recruittrent by tetephone
did not affect the randonness of the sampte.
5. The erperts vere conpetent to describe the prototype
athtetes vith the CQ-set.
9e!!ei.!e!ieag 
-et-5 Lsdr
For the intent o{ this study the foI toring
del.imitations Here made:
1. fhe CQ-set uas used to describe athtetic personatity
characteristics.
2. A f inaI sarnpte of 15 athtetes pa?ticipated in the
re I iabi t i ty study. Of the 1E3 athtet es randonr [y sanpted
frorrr the cottege varsity rostersr a Iarge proportion Bere
consistent ty inaccessibte by te Iephone.
1. Subjects uere given vritten and verbaI instructions
retat ing to sort ing procedures and criteria.
1. Erperts uere nenbers of the facutty and graduate
students of the SchooI of Heatthl Physica I Educationr ind
Recreationr lthaca Cot Ipg?o At t had previous coaching
e xpe r ience.
!!s!!a!!eEE-s!-S! sgr
For t he intent of th i s study the fot Ioning t ini tat ions
existeo3
1. The results of the study pertain onty to the use of
t he CG-set.
2. Ihe resu[ts are vatid to the ertent that the C0-set
captures personatity variabtes essentiaI to athteti c
pe rf e ?laEnc€ r
1. The resrrIts of the retiabitity study have
generaIizabit ity to the ertent that the participant athtetes
represented cottege athtetes andlor athtetes in genera[.
4. The tenpIates are vatid onty to the extent that the
experts captured the essence of the prototype atht€tes.
Chapter ?
REVIEU OF LITERATURE
The revier o{ t iterature for thi s study vi t L focus on
the fottoring areas: (a) sport personatity researchr (b)
0-me t hodo Io9y, ( c) the CQ-set r (d) contextua I tenptate
matching in the athtetic contertr and (e) sunniFlo
Seg,r,!-Ber.E s.Ee.! !!L- Bs, E s,Es s, !
A huge quantity of sport personatity researchl more
than 1000 studiesr has nade use of tests based on the trait
aodeI of behavior (e.g.r Cattett-s Sixteen Personatity
Factor Questionnaire) (Fisherr in press). In the trait
aodet of behavior r personatity characterist i cs are v iered as
enduring qualities erpressed simi tarty aGross diverse
situations. AGcording to trait theoristsr in'athIete yhose
score is high on a trait aggression inventory yi Lt a[xays
exhibit aore aggressive behavior than an athtete yhose score
is Iov on trait aggression. A devastating criticism of the
trait modeIr hoyever; is that personatity traits expIain no
oore than 107 of the behaviora I variabi t i t y in any given
situation (Endter & Hunt' 1966 r 1968). This {inding in
generaI psychotogy yas confirned in the athtetic contert
(Furtonl 1977; Czarneckir 1977; Fisherr Bororicz; E fiorris,
1978; fisherr Horsfattr & itorris, 1977r. rhe above probten
exists aIso for the "situationists' rho suggest t hat
8
9behavior is a {unction of the environn€hto Situations
atoner Like traitsr have nininaI vatue as behavioraI
predictors.
IntuitiveIyr behavior seeBs to be infLuenceo by both
personatity characteristics and the environnentaI situation.
Both person and situation variabtes are taken into account
by the interactionat modet o{ behavior.
Interact iona t t{odeI of Eehavior
=::------ -------
The reciprocaI interaction betreen the athtete and the
spec i fic sport envi ronnent nust be evatuat ed i I one i s to
predict or iarprove perfornanCe outcones (Eandurar 1978).
According to the interactionaI nodetl personatity and
envf ronaent a re inte rdependent . That i s r behavior is a
ault ipticative product of person and situation variabtes.
The interactiona I noctet is ve[ [ supported by earpi ricaI
evidence (e,g. I Endter t Hunt r 1966 r 1968). It is based on
f our na jor princ ipIes (!lagnusson E Endter r 1977):
1. Eehavior is a function of the continuous
interaction betveen individuats and the situations they
neet.
?. The individuaI is an intentionaI agent in this
interact ion.
J. On the person side of the interaction, cognitive
factors are the nrost important deterninants of behaviorr
atthough etrotionaI factors are not discount€cl.
L. 0n the situation side of the interactione the most
10
inportant {actor is the psychoLogicaI aeaning of the
situation as perceived by the individuat.
According to fisher (in press), any methodotogy that
attenpts to sat i sfy the interact iona I aode L rust observe the
principtes of interactionisn. F irst, athtetes' responses
oust coarbine both person and situat ion variabIes to capture
the essence of the interaction.
Second, individuaIs have the abi t.ity to deteraine their
o$n behavior according to the perceived situat ionaI dearands.
. H€nG€ r according to the interaGtionaI aodeIr responses ri tl,
be consistent or congruent chen the environaentaI cleoands
are perceived siri Iarty. InterastionaI aethodotogies must
take into account the perceived psychotogicaI neaning of
situations. Thusr the data anatysis kust be ipsative rather
than nornative. That isr the ess"nce of the individuat aust
be kept alive.
Thirdr to avoid constructing a ner testing instruaent
for each ner research probtear it routd be eonvenient to
rest r ict the nunber of procedures. Thus t any suitab Ie
aethodotogy aust encoilpass Eany diverse situations and
personaI ity variabtes.
Fisher (in press) proposes tro tsethodotogies suitabte
lar the interactionaI mode[. fhe technique that best
satisf ies the modeI is contertuaI teaptate natching (eTi,!).
gsEl E rtuE! 
-IsBele!e -Eatgb!os
CTil expIores hor the characteriStics of persons and
11
situations interact to deternine behavior (ltof lrran & Beir r
1 982) . Each behavior ef inte rest i s characterized by a
teaptate, the personaLity description of the hypotheticat
ideaI person nost tikety to erhibit that behavior in the
situation of intei€St. Behavior is predicted by conparing
an individuat-s personal.ity description rith a part icutar
temptate. Thus, if a personaIity description corretates
highty rith a teapIate of setf-confidPoG€r for exomPter the
person is preCicted to erhibit confident behavior in the
situation for yhich the description yas derived. Fisher
stated that the CTlt technique Gan describe an ideaI set of
personatity characteristics for particutar situations (e.9.r
cosrpetitive sport). The interactionat arodeI denands that
the unit of ana Iysis be person-in-contert . CT]'l sat i5f ies
this criterion as it sat isfies al, t the prevfousty discussed
principtes of the interactionat modet.
The instrument used by indfviduats to characterize
their orrn personatityr and atso used for tenptate
constructionr is the CQ-set devetoped by B[ock (1978]. The
C0-set is a forn ol the 0-sort method (Stephensonr 1953).
9:!egEs!ege
The innovation rhich Stephenson (1953 ) termed
q-technique describes persona Iity in terms of the inoividuat
as opposed to the poputation. This invotves dessribing
personatities by rank-ordering a 8-set of items aIong a
continuum ranging betreen tvo ertremeS (e.9.1 "nost Iike nex
12
and r'teast Lik€ arPx). Individuat personatity
nay then he corre tated.
des cr ipt i ons
Stephenson c Iaimed that r rri th the use of the
Q-techniguer '
tde shat L study nan-s attitudes I his thinking behav ior,
his personaLityr his sociat' interaction, his gg!!r his
psychoanal,ytic mechanisnsr and atl, etse obieGtive to
others or subjective to h imsetf. (p. 5)
The diversity and quantity of research apptications of this
oethodotogy spanning 6 decades appears to support this
c[aim.
9:!eg !o!sss-S!,sd! es 
-!n -gEs-8! E!sg!g -! e! !s rt
fany earty Q-sort studies in the ath Iet ic context made
use of 0-sets vh ich rere designed toc a specif ic research
prob Iem. Doudtah (1962 ) erptored retationships beteeen
se l,{-concept r body image r ind aoveaent conGePt . Na t ion
(1963) used the 8-set yhich DoudIah had constructed to study
the e ffect of physicaI education instruct ion on fiovement
concept. Richardson (1967) used 8-technique to eva(uate the
effecl o1 different approaches to gyonast ics on roveaent
conc€ptr Ptunner (1969) constructed a 0-Set to exptore a
nunber of aspects of achievement aotivation vith gynnasts
and basketbaLt ptayers, llebber (1970) conpared social
desirabi tity and achieveEent fiotivation as neasured by
Q-technique. BPrtin Cl971) exanined the notives of uomen
cottegiate athtetes using an athtetiG aot ivation
13
forced-choice Q-set rhich she had construGted. Smith (1972)
used the same 8-set in a further study of the uotivation of
romen cotLegiate athIetes. 6raf (197e) nodffied Eertin's
h-r"t for use by coachesl vhich she then used to study the
mot ivation of fena Ie co[ [egiate coaches.
The CQ-set has been used in conjunction vith tie CTil
technique in tro studies vith cot tege ath Ietes ' Sattertey
(198?) investigated the ef{ect of psychotogica t ski t l.s
training (aeasured by CTH) on perceived erertion. Araniti
(1983) assessed athtetes- setf-confidence in a variety of
sport-specif ic situat ions.
o -se t Const ruct i on
Despite the ouantity and diversity of research
app t i cat ions ol the Q-set r 
" 
,rrtb"t of debated issues ari se
in const ruct ing a Q-set (such as the C8-set ) and ana tyz ing
the 0-sort data:
' 1. Shoutd the 8-sorters fit their evatuations to a
prescribed distribution; or shoutd they be peraftted a rlore
personat arrangeaent ol iteasr assigning a spontaneous
nunber of itens to each categocy?
2. It a p?escribed or (orced distribution is decided
uponl rhat forn shouId this take?
3. Hoy can the effect of sociaI desirabil'ity be
ninim ized?
1. t{hat are the inpt icat ions of the ipsative nature of
Q-sort data on subseguent ana Iysis?
L4
Eeliege!e-!gg-E-JggsSd-$:EjE!g!Ug!!en. rt has been
argueC (Cronbach & 6l,espF I 1953) that vat uabLe infornat ion
aight be (ost rhen subjects are confined to a specific
numericaI distribution of itens anong categories. Etcck
(1956) investigated this contention and found that the
sorters- idfosyncrasies appeared to erptain atmost
compLetel.y the 7€spective shapes of the unforced
0-distributioa. Another finding vas thatr in the unforced
0-distributionr sorters did not votunteer certain
discrimfnations they rrere abIe to make retiabl.y vith a
forced 0-distribution. Btock (1978, ) etuc idateo severaI
arguments in support of the forced Sorting proGeciure. These
a re su6ma ri zed t hus:
1. The unforced sorting procedure obscures the
recognition of siail.arities existing anong evatuations of
personat ityr vhereas the forced Q-sorting procedure pernits
a ctear assessrent o{ the degree ol equivaIeflc€o
?. Tbe unforced 0-sorting procedure tends to provide
fever discriainations than the forced Q-sorting groG?durer
and i s consequentty nore susceptibte to the Barnhas effect
(rteeh Ir 1956), the tendency to say very generaI things about
an individuat.
J. The unforced Q-sorting grocedure is not nore
retiabte than the forced O-sorting procedure even though t
yith the tatter procedurer sorters are requi red to ;rake
discriainations they a?e othervise incIined not to offer.
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1. A [[, the inf orrlation provided by the unf orced
o-sorting proeedure appears to be avaitabte through the
forced Q-sort ing Procedure.
5. The unforced Q-sorting procedure provides data that
are unyietdy and sometines impossibte to york rithr rhereas
the forced G-sorting procedure provides data in a convenient
and readity processabte forn.
Ihe gains accruing fron the forced 8-sort in9 procedure
seem unouestionabty to outueigh the costs of inposition.
Ihe additionat Iabor is very stight.
EaligoalB-!.es-e-ssali,=asgqal-g:CirttrlEstisa. I{ it is
required that aLL the 0-sorters enptoy the saFe
distributfon, its forn shoutd be as neutraI as possibte.
Btock (1978) argues that a skeued distrfbution is too
speciat a forn to adoptr and presGribes a syettetric
distribution.
Atthough a rectangutar (or uniform) 0-distribution
routd provide st ight l,y nore discrininationsr ELock suggests
severaI reasons yhy the 0-distribution shoutd deviate fron
rec tangu Ia ri ty tora rd a uniroda t di st ribut ion :
1. A soneuhat uninodat distribution appears to be
preferred on average by sorters (Livson & Nichotsr 1956).
?. tn deve Loping the psychotogicaI portrayat of
personaIitye itess ptased in aiddte categories are Iess
inportant than ertreaeIy pIaced ite;s.
J. Itens ptaced in niddte Gategories represent the
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nore difficuIt and tine consuning judgaents.
1. Conventionat indices used to express the siaitarity
betueen C-sorts gay Littl,e heed to discriminations aade in
the niddLe categ6ries.
Since mid-range discrininations do not contribute nuch
inforaation and are difficutt to aakee it is hetpfut to
sorters to reduce the nunber ol these discriainat ions. This
is acconpt ished rith a uninoda t distribution. A reciprocaI
effect of this distribution is to increase the reIative
number of discrininations at the ertretres of the continuun,
providing aore of the reIativety inportant distinctions.
Another Iine ol reasoning treats the personatity as a
popuIation of characteristics. Just as personatity
variabl,es tend to be distributed nornaLty ailong a population
of individuatsr so the'poputation'of variabtes rithin an
individuat personality are sorevhat nornatty or uninrodatty
distributed.
The iten distribution for the CQ-set is uninodatr a
fl,attened or quasi-noraaI distribution. The nunber of iterrs
in each of the nine categoriesl respectivetyr is as
fot lovs: 5, 8r 1?, 16r 18r 16, 1?, 8r 5.
th,e_sueg.liea-g!-Egsiat-CericabiL!!2. A factor that
nust be taken into account in personatity research is the
effect ol sociaI desirabitity. Edvards (1955) found 8-iten
pIacenent to be t inearty retated to the sociat desirabi tty
vatue of the iten rith a setf-sort procedure. Edvards
L7
(1965a) rePorted a gositive corretation betveen setf-
descriptive rank-orderings ol personatity iteas and vaIues
o{ socia t desi rabi Lity. Btock (1978 ) impI ied that soci al
desirabi tity considerations are not inyol.ved vhen obserYer
evatuat ions (as opposed to setf-evatuations) are obtained
f rom professiona t ty coopetent people. Hoveverr Edvards
(1965b) argued that this is not necessari Iy the GosBr 3s
indicated in a study by Koganr 0uinnr Arr and Riptey (1957).
In th is study, observer evatuat ions nay a I so have been
inf tuenced bry the sociat desi rabitity vatues of itens.
Edrards (1970) suggested tro aethods by vhich the
inf Luence of soc ia t deai rabi t i ty on Q-sort data rar be
reduceo. Firstt ony variance in sociat desirabil'ity of the
Q-itens can be mininieed by keeping these Yatues retativety
constant atong att iteas (i'e.7 itens rith high positive o?
negat ive sociaL desirabil,ity vatues are erctuded). Second'
a 0-set ray be batanced vith respect to the sociat
desirabi lity of 0-itens.
The above connents on sociaI desirabi Iity retate to the
context of ctinicaI psychoIogy and psychiatry. In the saFe
contertr social, desirabil'ity has been found to reIate
ctose ty to the concept of opt iara I adi ustnent (Kogan et o [ . I
195?; teinerr Btunbergr Segnan, & Cooperr l959). This is of
great interest to psychotogists and psychiatrists vho are
conce rned vith differentiating various kinds of
psychopathotogy fron nornatity. Hoveverr certain questions
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sti t L remain unansrered in t he Gontext of sport: I s there a
sociatty desirabte sport personatity? ltloreover; if such
eristsr are athtetes abte to "{ake good'vith a 0-sort vhen
they are unarare o{ the criteria for Gonparison" Atthough
the issue of sociaI desirabil'ity in the athtetic Gontext
appears to be an open questionr the guidetines offered by
Edrards lor miniorizing this undesirab Ie lactor uere
ant i c ipated by I tock (1 978) and incorpora ted in the
deve Iopnent of the C0-set.
Iee!igetlesg-e1-tbe-ies.e!!ve-aggsls-e!-9:ser!-dele' I n
ipsative neasureaentr a set of scores (traitsr
characteristics r behaviorat measurenents) is veighted or
orderect retative to the potentiat nnean'of the individuaI
(Cattel,tr 1944). In nornatiye neasureient each score {or
the individual. is evaIuated reIative to the tean score of
the g roup o
Cattett suggested that ipsative Ereasureaent r treated
nornativetyr yi L t 'provide resutts diftercnt fron those
derived by direc t norcative neasurenent. Horeovert
according to Gui l,f ord (1954) t
Individuat differences in ipsative Deasurenents have
tittl.e neaning because there is not a singte scate for
att individuats.. o fHencer ipsative oeasurenentsl
shoutd not be used {or corretation of variabtes over a
poputation of individuats.  (pe 528)
Ho日ever, ettpiricat investigation carried out by Btock (1957)
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in tro separate studies ctearty indicates ipsatf ve and
norrnative ratings to be 'f utty eguivatent.r BLock suggested
that, in ipsative ratingsr individuaIs take into account a
yast ou?otity at personat erperience and eyaIuate their oYn
behavior vith reference to the behavior of peopte in
generat. Hencer the fraae of ?eference fron rhiCh the
ipsat ive judg;ent is nade is noroat ivety derivedr but the
nornative base fron vhich the ipsative ratings are nade is
nuch broader than that 
"tsp[oyed in most nornat ive r at ings.
Thusr ipsative ratingsl nornativety treatedr otler the
possibitity of providing nore stabIe interretationships
anong variabtes than has norlatty been the case.
tjhich method; ipsative or noraativer is preferabte in
research settings? In noraative rethodoIogyr onty one
variabl,e is deatt uith at a t iae, and the subiect saspte t aY
be readi ty evatuated in terns of a part icutar one or trio
dinensions of inteiestr fo achieve ipsatiYe sGores on a fer
dinensionsl horey€r1 at t the variabtes in the ipsative
sampte of traits nust be eYaIuated for or by eaGh subject.
The nortrat ive approach IoSes i ts conYenienGel thoughl and
the ipsative approach becones nore appropriatel as the
nuober of variab tes of interest increos€so
Another benefit of the ipsative nethod is evident vhen
one yishes to evatuate an additionaI variaOte or GonGeption
rith ref erence to a nor unavai I'abl'e sub ject SdnPtPo The
nornative Dethod provides no easi [y iusti fied ea1 in vhich
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these a posteriori observations fiay be gathered.
Bl,ock ittustrated esrpirica[[y hoy an ipsative (Q-sort)
technique can be used to derive conGeptua( variabtes
setected a posteriori. He suggested that rith the use of
temp(ates and a Q-set yhich is comprehensive in nature
(e.g., the CQ-set) r ssores Gan be derived fron actuat
0-sorts vhich pertain to dinensions not specificatty
inctuded in the 0-set or othervise anticipated.
CaLilornia Q-set
The Co-set ras devetoped by Block (1978) as a
conprehensive and broadIy appI icabte 'tanguage instrumentd
{or use by psychotogists r psychiatrists r and personotogists.
Because of the recognition that one is unabte to rise above
restrictions set by the initialty se(ected [3ngua9€ I nost of
the e f f ort in deve l,oping the CQ-set vas Gentered on
estab ti shing a good set of personaIity var iabtes. Fu[ [y
arare of the l^initations contained in the generatizations
seIectedr Btock f el,t that any insuf f icienc ies in the item
set devetoped youtd be sl.ight conpared to other inadeguac ies
in contenporary research methods.
Severat principtes uere enptoyed in rriting the
C0-iteos:
1. Each iten uas vritten in a theoreticatIy neutraI
f orm 
'
?. Each i tem ya s vri tten to suggest a cont inuun r
rather than to have either-or irrpl.ications. The satience of
2t
an iten is expressed by its ptacenent rather than direct ty
by its uording.
l. Each iten ras vritten to erpress a sing Ie
psychol.ogical, etenent to avoid the eguivocal'ity caused by
doub Le-barreIed phrasings.
1. An effort ras nade to incLude variabtes
sonceptua t ty independent of each othe r. That is r the
psychol,ogicaI sense of each itea coutd not be coordinated
tor or derived fron, the psychotogicaI sense of another iten
or conjunction of itens.
5. An effort yas nade to erctude redundant itens yith
the recognition that IogicaI or verba I opposites afe not
llecessari Iy psychotogicaI opposites.
6. I finaI concern uaS to eraarine the degree of vaIue
iucignent in the personal,ity descriptiorlsr Necessarityr
hovev€tr a nuaber of itels prove to carry positive or
neEative impl,ications for the subiect's character. Such
eva tuatiye itess are conceptua Ity requi red if a
comprehensive description is offered. As judged by raters t
neut raI r posit ive r ond negat i ve i tetss e ri st in the C0-set
approrinatety in the ratio of Z:1:1'
The C0-itens uere devetoped enptoying a broad base of
psychol,ogicat and psychiatric opinion. At one tiee or
anoth€rr throughout a period of nore than 7 yedrsr over 5C
professionaI ct inicians cont ributed t heir suggestions to the
C0-set.
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' Despite the constraints the ruethod (any aethod)
invoIvesl the descriptions possibte rith the C0-set shoutd
be perceived as registering in a sufficient and sensitive
nanne r the assessor-s inpression of the personaI ity
desc ribed. BIock suggested that the CQ-set r by vi rtue ol
its initial. rationate and devetopnentat histo?Ys provides a
broad ty ranging I and therelore vide ty usefut r Ianguage
instrument lor personal,ity description. This instrument
shoutd pernit the portrayat o{ any kind of psychopathotogy
and any rind of nornatity.
9!,-9! Eses!ss!s!8g 
-eEtEese!!!r
. 
A GOnCern erpressed by o-sorters reIates to the
dimension a(ong vhich itens are to be ordered. 0n vhat
basis are iterrs at diverse tevets of anatysis to be corpared
and sca Ied atong the sane continuun? Atthough nany CG-items
require onty direct behaviorat descriptions; others require
inferences as to personatity capabitities and Iatent
not ivationaI structure. Sorters lrequent ty erperience doubt
or indecisionr End sonetines despair oYer the task. A rett
estab tished factr horeverr is that the discrinrinations nade
by sorters of the Co-set are highty reliabte (g =.80 to
.90) (Btock r 1978 ). Frank (1956) reported t est-ret eSt
retiabitity coefficients betyeen .93 and .97 s vith a saatI
randon sanpte (U = 10) of psychotogy students.
ELock contended that the estabtishaent o' high
retiabiLity for a Q-set impl.ies that sonething neaningfut is
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captured by the itea ordering. Uhether this aeaningful'
sonething is the desired undertying dinension oust be
considered.
SeCtiOe-gt!tgtig. The sorter setects itenrs in terns of
their "interpersonaI satiPrrG€1F ptacing positivety saIient
iteers toyard one end of the continuua and negativeIy satient
iteErs torard the other end. Non-satient iteas fatI into
middl,e categories. An iten perceived to exctude more
behaviorat atternatives than another is by definition nore
satient. The rationate is that it is easy to predictr vith
yery tittl,e inlornationr viat an individuat is unl.ikety to
do. Thus, by process of etininatione o? a cybernet ic
process of successive approlipation (ltattzr 1969)r behavior
aay be predicted vith some accuroc/e
vaLiditv of the Cal,ifornia O-set:=: 
-=------------ -------
The val.iCity of the 0-technique has beenr in generotr
unquestioned (Frankr 1956). Investigations such as those of
Sveettand (SveetIand t Frankr 1955)r uhich conpare the
resutts to sore erternat criterionr attest to it s vaIidity.
It has been argued (e,g.r Edrards, 1965a) that the ternpIate
does not soIve the probten of construct vaIidity. Etock
(1978) voutd agree that one can never be certain that a
neasurement is a tteasure of the hypotheticaI dinension
studied. This is the nature of theory and theory testing
(e.g. r Cronbach & l{eehtr 1955).
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Ev,e ! g e,!ien 
-e1.-g! e -99:!geE s
A number of critieisns have been nade of the C0-it€oso
Severat of these criticisns and rejoinders by Btock are
sumna ri zed be Iov :
1. I frequent criticissr of the Q-sort method is that
resutts are a function of the particutar Q-set emptoyed.
The obvious and quite sufficient response to this danger of
speciat bias is that the c8-set eerptoyed a broad consensuat
basis for iten setection. Over 50 professionaI persons of
diverse orf entations co,ntributed thei r suggestions to the
C0-set. If there is a bias in the C0-set r then this
?epresents a yidel,y hel,d bet ief ailong prof essionaI observers
that the bias is desi red. Btock deaonstrated that the
functionat distinctions nade by one broadty based Q-set do
not d iffer appreciabLy { rom those of another broadIy based
0-set. Psychol,ogical,l.y eguivaIent resutts yere produced
yhen couparing subjects vith tvo different 0-s€tS o
?. Another criticisn of the C0-set is that the sorter
is constrained in the nunber o{ discrirninations aua i Labte in
describing a personaIity. The first rejoinder to this
contentiOn iS a nuoericat o7l€o The nunber of different vays
in rhich the 100 items of the C0-set can be arranged into
the standard nine categories is 6.15 r 10 I 3 very Iarge
nuetber. In aaking this catcutation; independence in itea
ptacetrent raS presufied, an assuaption rhieh is knoyn to be
incorrect, But recluce the above figure by a faGtor of 10 I
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or 10 bi Ll.ionr and one is st i l. l, Ief t uith an ionensely targe
arra y of configurations. Secondlye the Gonstraints entaited
by the use of the CO-set are stight coapared to those
iarposed on personal,ity researGh by other non-projective
methods. Uhere a description soIety in terns ol the CQ-set
is not adequater a freety vritten descript ion of the
personat ity uil,I convey the adOitionat inf orEation and
percept ionso
J. ALthough the prinary purpose of the 8-approach is
to standardize a tanguage so that GoRparabi t ity of
description becoaes possibl.er it is argued that the standard
Ianguage Ray not be used in eguivatent uays. ln response to
this probtenr nuch care has been taken in the iten phrasing
described eartier. Jargon uas rriniaized. There an iten uas
phrased atternativety or etaborated, it ras ensured that
jhese extensions uere conSistent vith eaCh other. The
probtem of interpretabi(ityr hoyeverr fiay stil,t arise in
actuat usage- Different sorters aaY have radicalty
di{ferent Ianguage backgroundsr enphasesr and conventions.
A technique enptoyed by Btock (1978) r vhich couto retate to
template construction, is to have erperts GaIibrate
thenselves by descriOing the sane sub ject and discussing the
resutts. Thusr genuine Oifferenees of opinion can be
distinguished fron unvanted discrepancies due to dilfering
interpretation o{ itens. Another appToaGh to ensure
unive rsaI accord of iten interpretation i s to refer to the
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CQ-set description of the optimaL ty adiusted person in
ts [oc k 's C1978 r PP. 111-1 151 nonog raph .
The probtenr of iterrr interpretation needs ctarificationr
horev€Fr for athtetes yho are asked to provide cc-sort
descriptions of their ovn persona(ity vith mininaI
instruct ion. The CQ-set r originatl'y designed for use by
psychotogistsr uas nrodified by Ben (Bene 197g; Beil t Funoer r
1978) for Iayperson Us€r The aeanings of itears rere further
ctarified. for eraapter the itel -genuinely vatues
inte t IectuaI and cognitfve mattersr vas suppIeoented vith
.abi Lity or achieyeilent is not irpl.ied here.' Houever it
stitt may be argued, for eraePIer that the item ois guitefuI
and deceit{ul,r naniputativer oPPortunistic' (etaborated vith
"erptoits and takes advantage of peopte and Situations") Eay
be interpreted aorb'iguousty. For soae conpet itorsr in a
sport tike fencing, this night retl be a posit iveLy satient
itea in a coEDetitive contert. Ihis characteristfc nay
enhance perf ornance in such sPo?tSr llonever r a probIen
arises in a tean sport tike basketbattl in xhich an athtete
behaves as the iten describes rith an opponent but not so
rith a teannate. Is the iteEr positivety or negativety
satient for this athl,ete? The ansyer ties in the previous
definitfon of sa Iience. An itea is nore satient than
another i{ it exc Iudes Eore behaviora I atternatives. Thus I
for an athl,ete yho erpIoits the opposition and coDpetitive
opportunities but erhibits the reverse behavior vith
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teammatest this iten ui t t be neutra[ [y ptaGed'
one yay of faciLitating athtetes' conprehension ol the
sorting criteria is to haye theer describe theEsetves under
Supervision. The supervisor shoutd be avaitabLe to ansler
any queries as to procedures and sort ing criteria.
I sa ! grtus !-I s ss!e !8,-Ealg! ! a g- !o 
-t bs-A ! ! !s, ! !e- Ces!er !
The C0-seI sas originattr designed lor use by
psychotogists and psychiatrists in formutating their
obse rvat ions of patients and subj ects for subsequent
conparison and psychol,ogicat anaIysfs. Beu (Benr 1979i Ben
& tunderr l978) adapted the C0-set for use by the Iayperson
by ctarifying and etucidating the meanings of a nuaber o1
itens. H€ aIso r.as the first to use the Cq-set as a
setf-sort instrunent (Benl 1983). Bea found the coefficient
of sinit.arity betreen a sel'f-sort and an observer sort ol
the saoe individuaI to be.50. Thusr test-retest
re I iabi t i ty est iara tes for the CQ-sort by observers cannot be
taken as an e,stinate of retiabil.ity for the setf-sort
procedure. Hencer a naiOr cOncern yhen uSing the CQ-set as
a setf-sort instrument is that it denonstrates adequate
consi stency over t ine. Another issue is that the
rel.iabil,ity of the cQ-set has not been estabLished rith
athl.etes. Both issues requi re invest igat ion bef ore
subsequent use of the C0-set as a setf-sort instrunent in
the athtetic contert tray be justified.
Hor does one catcutate a coefficient o{ sini Iarity in
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order to est ifiat e test-retest reI iabi tity or correspondenGe
of cq-sorts vith tenptates? The fot Ioring section
etucidates the pros and cons of various stat isticaI
techn iques.
9c- 9e !sglagi.og-Ie e!!!glsE !E-s !.- S!Ei !e I!!I 
-EEeBs- g g= EeEIE
lnit iat (yr Stephenson (1939) suggested that a
product-ooment corretation coefficient is a suf{icient inder
of sini tarityr and this suggestion has been adopted in a
Large majori ty ol reported O-studies. It shoutd be noted
that the Q-sort is essentiaLl,y a rank-order technfquel rhere
many ties are perf,Iitted. Strict tyr ilh inder of
correSpondence betyeen rank-ordersr Such as Kendatt-s taul
youtd appear to be nore appropriate as it does not rnake the
assunption of an equal'-intervaI scate that a Pearson
corre[ation coefficient requires. HoueYerr Btock (1978)
suggesteci the use of the Pearson correlat ion coefficient for
severat reasons: (a) it is alore readi ty cotnputedr (b) it
has a context of aeaning vhich rank-order indices cio not
enjoyl and (c) the ordering of retationships arong 0-sorts
as indexed by the corretation coef{icient is essentiatty
equivatent to the ordering ol retationships as reveated by a
rank-order index. Hoyeverr the inder ! for the pu?pose ot
stat ist ica L inference is considered a score to be t reated by
statisticaI techniques that respect the proPerties ol that
score and its particuIar distribution.
A good ray to ptace individual,s atong a personatity
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dimension is first to describeI by Beans of a Q-sort r the
hypotheticat individuats at each end of the continuun of
interest. Thenr by corretating Q-sorts of subjects rith
these GonceptuaI definitions (tenptates) of the diaensional
extreR€Sr scOres resutt uhich nicety arrange Subiects atong
the contirtuuno
TerBptatesr Goostructed to represent both extreiles ol a
cont inuua, have been found to intercorretate h igh Ly and
negativety (Araniti r 1983; satterteyt tgEz)' for examp ter
Arani ti reported a high negat ive Gorretat ion betueen the
tenpIates for seIf-confident athl,etes and for over-Gautious
athtetes (g = -.70). Hencer a targe redundaney of
inforf,ration erists vhen athtetes- C0-sorts are Gorretated
uith both ertrenes of the saEe Gont irlUUGo C0-sorts that
c,orretate negativeLy yith one extrene rit( corretate
posit ivel.y rith the opposite extrene. It ray thus be
asSumed that a tenpIate reFresenting one ertreme of a
cont inuum suffices to describe an ent ire range of
characteristics,
This aethod is better than the singte item basis for
dimensionatizing individuats, becausG the definition of the
dimension based on 100 itesrs is lar richer. This Eethod is
super ior in convenience and f teribi t i ty to the procedure ol
scoring a speciaI cluster of items. This Eethod is the
essence of eTP.
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Temo I ate Construct ion
----- --------
In f oraru(at ing a hypotheticaI ideaI personal'ity
Oescript ion or temptate r a nunber of experts are recruited
to Q-sort their perceptions of the personality
characteristic ol interest. The iten vatues of these
Q-sorts are averaged to produce the item vatues ef t he
t enp I ate.
The rel.iabi Lity of the tenptate ,nay be catcutated as a
funct ion of inter-erpert product-lroDent Gorretations by the
Spearnan-Brorn formuIa (Rajaratnanl Cronbachr & Gtesert
1e60): E9 = (! r 8) t {1 + t(! 1) r !J}1 rhere Eg fs the
predi cted re Liabi tity of the conpositel u is the nuaber ol
erperts contributing to the Gorls€7lSUS I and E is the Eean
int e r -ex p ert co r re Ia t i on.
EIock (1978) developed a nunber of terpLates as
standards for use by psycho(ogists and psyChiatrists. A
diverse range of tenptates f or comparison of ath I'etes and
anatysis of the probteas they {ace in GoDpetitive sport
situations might prove to be an ertrenety usefuI coaching
toot.
!gegEgr
A Iarge guantity of sport-personatity research has
sought to measure personatity characteristics by use of
tests based on the trait nodeI of behavior (Fisherr in
press). Research by Endl'er and others (e.9.r Enciter t Hunt r
1966,1968) has shovn that the interactionat modeI can
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capture nore than tyice the behaviorat variance erptained by
other modets. The contertuat teaptate natching technique
(Cfit) (Hoffman & Benr 19EZ) ras p"esented as sat islying the
interactionaI nodet. CTil evatuates the person in contert.
The i nstrunent used !or data co[ [ect ion in CTtll i s the
Gatifornia 8-set devised by Btock (f978). Q-aethodotogy Yas
described in retation to the devetopnent of the CG-set and
the ipsative nature of the data cotteGted by this technigue.
A finaL cjiseussion Yas concerned vith issues reIating to the
apptication of CTr in the athIetic Gontert.
Chapter 3
i!ETHODS IND PROCEDURES
This chapter describes (a) setection of subjectsr (b)
testing instrunentl (c) nethods ol data cottectionr (d)
t reat nent of data r (e) and suiirol/o
S elec!!en 
-e!. -ScE ie glg
Subjects for the reIiabil. ity study (E = 45) uere
randoarLy setected froa the Ithaca Co[ [ege varsity athtet ic
roste rs of the 198? spring and fa [ [ semesters. Those
potentiaI subiects yhose tetephone numbers Iere not Iisted
in the l!Eege-9s!!sge-g!seglgcxi--!.2E3:12glr or vhose
te[ephone services had been discontinuedl u€?e reptaced.
Subjects lor the terpIate construction study (E = 11 )
uere ne;bers of the facutty and graduate students of the
Schoot of Heatthr Physicat Educationl and Recreatione Ithaca
CoItege. They rere seIected as rel iabl,e judges of athletes-
personat ity characteristics and erperts on the part icuIar
characteristics they described. Att had ertensive
experience ol rorking yith athtetes in their sport contexts.
Participants uere informed of the paraneters and
denands o{ the respective studyr and consented to be
voIunt?ay subjects. Subjects in the retiabi l,ity study yere
ronetarity conpensated for their participation.
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Ieg!iog- loEtEuBeol
The catifornia e-set (ca-set) used in this study Ias
deviseci by Btock (1978) and adapted by Bea (Benr 1979;8em t
Funderr 1978). Th€ CQ-set consists of 100 iteets or
descriptive personatity statenents (e.g., *is unabte to
del,ay gratification-) printed on cards to facititate
sort in9.
Sort i no Procedure
-----
The iteas are initial.l'y sorted into three pi[es:
characteristic or positivei.y satient iteersr neutrat or
irretevant itenrs r and uncharaGteristic or negativety saI ient
iterrs (see Appendir B). The items in these three piIes are
then sorted into nine categories rang ing f roa teast to nost
characteri st ic o{ the person being described. By
conventionr the BoSt eharacteriStic Or nost saIient itens
are ptaced in Category 9; yhite the nost uncha?acteristiG
itenrs or those nost saIient in a negative sense are ptaced
in Category 1. HeutraI or irretevant itens are ptaced in
niddLe categories, Each iten thus receives a scoF€ r
corresponding to the nuaber of the category rithin vhich it
is ptacedr fron 1 to 9.
A constrained sorting procedure forces the items into a
quasi-noraat distribution rith a nean of 5 and a standard
deviation of approriaatety 2. The nunber of itens assigned
to categories 1 to 9 is 5r gr 1?r 16r 18r t6r 12r 6r 5.
!fter sortingl the score of each iten is recorded on a
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record sheet for subsequent ana tysiS. fhe Gards are then
shu{f ted preparatory to another sorting.
!stbegs 
-s1-g e! e-le!t g g!! eo
Subjects for the re Iiabi tity study rere tetephoned on
Dany occasions at various tineS during Severat GonseCut ive
days. tf after nufierous attempts a potent iat subiect coutd
not be reached 1 then that indi vidua I uas reptaGed ' fhose
vho rrere contaGted rere recruited rith the tetephone ilessage
outtined in Appendix C, They yere requested to meet the
investigator 1 read and sign an infornred consent forn
(Appendir D)r and take hone the c0-set to sort at their
ConvenienGe.
The take-hoae procedure Ias tater abandoned in favor of
a supervised sorting procedure r becauSe tany athtetes sere
sIor to return the CQ-sets. The superviseO sorting
procedure invoIved the athl,etes leeting the investigator in
an office uhere they sorted the CQ-sets, Under supervision,
the sorting process tOOk on average 6C oin.r rhereas Bany
athl.etes reported the take-hoce procedure to take oore than
90 nin.r dnd tyo athtetes becare so frustrated vith the task
that they returned the C8-sets unsorted. rith the
supervised sorting procedure 7 oost athletes sorted the
C0-set yithin 15 nin. Al,though one athtete spent aInost an
hour sorting the C0-set and becaae quite f rustratedr the
investigator uas abte to ainiarize this frustration by
ctarifying the instructions and sorting Griteria. Subjects
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yere asked to dupticate the procedure 7 to 41 days after the
initiaL sorting.
Upon compIetion of the second C0-sort I subj ects r.ere
offered a Donetary revard ($2.00) in appreciation for their
time and conmflnent. They uere then asked if any major
event had happened to thea betveen the first and second sort
et the CQ-set. It uas discovered that one athtete had quit
a tean for acadenic r.?oSonSr The ath Iete ras aSked rhether
this might have allected the Co-sort. An altirmative ansrrer
ras receivedr and the athtete uas dropped fron the
investigation.
Participants in the tenptate construction study Yere
recruited conversat iona[ [y (an 
"raapte of the ?eGruiting
conversation is outtined in Appendix E). They vere asked if
they rere f aai l,iar rith a certain personat ity characterist ic
(e.g.r setf-confidence). They Iere atso asked if the
tempIate description (Appendix A) captured the essenGe o{
this personal.ity characteristic. lf the ansler to both
guestions yas affirmative I they vere asked if they knex anY
one a thteter or aspects of severaI athtetesl uho fit the
t emptate description. ll sor they Yere asked to participate
in the study. They gave informed consent (see Appendir t ) t
and sorted the CQ-set on a take-hone basis.
Igeeleen!-s!- ge!e
In the retiabil.ity studyr the retationship betueen test
and retest scores loc each athtete vas anatyzed Oy Pearson
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product-aoEent corre!ation. fhe test-retest tine intervat
ras co?retated yith the test-.etest rel,iabil'ity coefficient
for each ath[?te r in order to eranine possib Ie e{fects of
this tine intervat on the ret iabi Lity coefficient obtained.
ln the tenptate construct ion studyr tenptates yere
forrned by averag ing arithaeticat ty the scores given to each
itern by the €xpPrtso Tenptate retiabitities vere estiaated
as a {unction of the inter-expert corretations by the
Spea rnan- tsroun forauta:
BC = (U r E) t <1 + t(8, - 1) r [J)' vhere Eg is the
estinated retiabi Lity of the consensUSr ! is the nunber of
erperts contributing to the Go?ISCnSUST and E is the aean
inter-erpert corre Iat ion. An intercorret at ion natrir Ias
generated loe the 15 constructed teaptates to eranine the
patterns of retationship' The tenptate to;- seIf-confident
athtetes (sel,{-con{idence) yas GorreLated rith the other 15
teaptates. Setf-confidence uas seIeGted as a criterion for
compa rison based on the hypothesis that seLf-confidence is
the key to optimaI perlornance (tisherr 198?>.
!sEEegx
Athtetes (! = 15) vho participated in the retiabititv
study describeci t he ir oIn persona I ity tvi'ce Dy sort ing the
Catifornia Q-set (CO-set). fhe scores of the first and
second CQ-sorts for each part i c ipant sere corretated to
estinate the test-retest rel,iabil,ity (consistency over tinre)
ef the C0-set yith cotl,ege athtetes. fhe effect of the
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test-retest tiae intervat on the test-retest retiabiLity
coefficient uas evatuated by corretat ing t hese tIo variabtes
lor each ath[€t€r
A second study invotved erperts construGt ing teDpIates
of hypothetical, ideat athtetes yho typicatty erhibit certain
personatity characteristics. These characteriStics uere
setected for satience to the coRpetitive sport environnent.
An interGorretation aatrir uas generated for the 16
const ructed tenptates. The telplate for setf-confidence cas
corre Iated sith the other 15 te;ptates.
ChaPter 4
ANALYSIS OT DATA
Thf s chapter presents the resutts of the investigations
of (a) the test-retest re(iabi I'ity of the CQ-set as a
setf-assessnent technique yith cottege athletesr (b) thP
retat ionship al the test-retest tiae intervaI yith the
test-retest retiabil.ity coefficientr (c) the retiabitity
estinates lor the 16 eonstructed te;ptatesr (d) the
retationships anong the 16 constructed tenptatesl and (e) a
SUnrnO 7! o
!ss!:sglss!-EE!!Eb,!!!!r-e !- !Ee-99:ge!
as a Setf-assessDent Technioue
= --=------------
si!E-9e!! ege-At!!sgeg
Test and retest scores on the C0-set rere reIatedl for
each athteter by Pearson productTnooent GOrretation. The
mean corretation for this sampte Ias .71. fhe range vqs.30
to .9?, yith a standard deviation of .13. The distribution
of the test-retest rel.iabitity coe{ficients for the 45
subjects is iLtustrated in Figure 1.
It shoutd be noted that during data cottection for the
retiabitity study there occurred a necessary change in
procedure that resutted in some athtetes resorting the
CQ-set under different conditions fron the originaI sort.
fhis itay have resutted in soile athtetes using dilferent
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Figure l. Test‐ret  re:iability of CQ‐se
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criteria for the Sort and resort. It nas obServed that one
athIete yho underuent different test and retest conditions
had a Ior test-retest corretation lg = .30]'
The resutts ctearIy indicate that seLf-descriptions of
coLtege athtetes yith the CQ-set are reasonabty consistent
over tine. Atso indicated is tha-t supervised sorting o ay be
aore convenient than the take-hoae proGedurer in that
subiects r.ay cLarify sorting criteria and procedures vith
the investigator and ilay thus avoid confusion and
I rus t rat i on.
E !!es !-e !.-Iss !=E s !s.E !-I!Ee-lalelvel
The effect ot the test-retest tine intervaI on the
test-retest retiabil.ity of ath(etes- setf-descriptions vith
the cG-set yas evaluated by retating these Yariabtesl for
each ath teter by Pearson product-noBent Gorrelation. A
srinimaI negative retationship (! = -.19) vas obtained. This
reIationship suggests that the test-retest tiae intervaI
(rithin the range of 1 yk. to 1 no.) is of tittl.e itportance
in neasuring consistency oyer tiare of C0-set yith coItege
athIetes.
Bced!gted-Be!!Eb!! irr-e!-! he 
-! eEelalsE
The predicted retiabi tity of the construct€d tempIates
Eas estioated as a function of the aYerage inter-?rP€rt
retiabiLity (Pearson product-Gonent corretation) by the
Spearnan-Brorn forauta (see Figure ?). The teapIates that
describe in-charge ath(etesl setf-confident athtetess high-
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achievernent athtetesr over-Gautfous athtetesr and high-
effort athtetes have high predicted reIiabit ities (39, > .80)
(i.e. r it is Likety that any such saapte of experts using
the teilptate desc riptions in Appendir A youId coapose
simi I ar tenptates). The tenptates describing reducer
athi.etes, fear-of-injury athl'etesr augnenter athl'Ptesr
high-allitiation athLetesr and fear-of-faiture athletes have
acceptabte,l.evets ot predicted ret iabit ity (Bg. = .7C .80).
The tefrptates for assertive athtetes, intrinsicatty
aotivated athtetesr &nd over-Gonfident athtetes have
soderate tevel.s of predicted retiabi t ity (Eg = .60 - .70).
fhe te6ptates describing high-anxious athtetesr 9r€destined
athtetesr and extrinsicatty notivated athtetes have lov
predicted retiabitity (89 ( .40). In other Yordsr it is
unIikel.y that another group of erperts voutd conpose simi(ar
temptates using the deseriptions of these characteristics
(App*ndix A).
Ee!agieasE!eg-EEeBs-1,sEe! a ge g
An intersorreIation natrir vas generated for the 16
constructed tenptates (Tabte 1). The retationship of
setf-con{ idence rith the other 15 teaptates 3as e ranined
( F igu re 3).
Set f-confidence uas setected as the criterion for
c onpa ri son based on the hypothes i s that se !f -con f idence i s
I ttt. key to optinat performance (Fishere 1982>. Sel'f-
i confidence correl,ated highl.f and positivety rith the
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Table l
Temptate intercorretation Hatrix
TearpIate
Reducer (R )
Intrinsicatty notiYated (I)
Ert rinsica t Iy not ivated (E )
I n- cha rge ( N)
Assert ive (S)
H i g h-e f f ort (T )
High-achieveBent (A)
AffiIiated (L)
xigh-anxious (X)
Predest ined (P)
High-fea r-ol-1 ai Iure ( t)
H i9h-{ear-of-iniury ( I}
0ver-caut ious (U)
0ve r-confident (0)
Se t f-conl ident ( C)
―。77
-.67  .67
.32 -。23
-。79  。76
-。68  。76
-。59  。78
-.75  .82
。07 -。12
。48-。18
-.30  .26
.74 -.55
.69 -.41
.68 -。47
-。08  。20
-.81  。71
―.38
.ア9 -.25
.67 -。08
。65 -。20
。71 -.25
。17 -。11
-。26  。19
7  .15
-.68  。47
-045  。24
-。52  。07
-。04  .48
.84 -.33
.84
。81  .30
。87  .32
-。11 -.17
-。38 -.32
.30  。14
-.71 -.61
-.55 -.51
-。68 -。67
。10  。29
。90  。79
Temp(ate
H19h―achievenent
Affitiated (L)
H19h―anxlous (X)
Predestined (P)
.81
-.15 -。10
-。10 -。28
.13  。 17
(A)
.15
。15 0.25
P
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Tabte l (COntinued)
Tenp t a te T A L X P F
H19h―fear―of―faiture (F)    ―。49 -.63  .02  .62 -。2=
H19h―fear―of―injury (J)     ―。29 -.48  。16  。69 -。26  .74
ove r―cautious CU)           ―o46 -.63  。2 .52 -。35  .66
0ver―confident (0)           ・ 15 .20 -.26  .12  .17  .14
Setf―confident (C) .70  。82 -。02 -。46  .37 -。 78
Tenp I a te J     U     0
0ver-caut ious (U)
Ove r-conf ident (0)
Se t f-c onf ident ( S)
Augilenter (G)
.70
-。10 -.36
-.63 -.75  。06
Legend
C self-confidence
N in<harge
I intrinsically motivated
A high-achievement
S assertle
R reducer
T effort
P predestined*
O or,er-confident
L affiliated
E extrinsbally moWated*
X high-anxicus.
J high-fear-of-injury
U overcautbus
F hrgh-fearof-faifure
G augmenter
a near surfaceO far surface
* of suspect predicted reliability
??
Figure 3. Global representation of templates.
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tempIates lor in-charge athtetes, intrinsicatty notivated
athl.etes, high-achievenent athtetesr ?ss€rtive athl'?te s I
reducer athtetesr and high-effort ath Ietes' The nean
corretation yith set{-conlidence for these sir tenptates vas
.79. The Eean intercorretation coefficient aatong these
seven tetrpIates ( i.e. r the si r ternpIates ptus se [{-
confidence) (Group 1) uas found to be.78. The nean
predicted retiabi tity coelficient anong Group 1 tenptates
ras of the safte magnitude (.78).
Sel,f -conf idence aIso corretated high Ly but negativety
rith the tempIates lor augnenter athIetesr high-fear-ot-
faiture athl.etesl ov?r-cautious athtetesr and high-fear-of-
injury ath Letes (Group 2r. The ltean corre tation of Group ?
tenptates rith setf-confidence uas -.74. The rrean
intercorre tation anong Group 2 ternp(ates vas found to be
.66. The Eean predicted retiabiIity of Group 2 teaptates
ra s .75.
A third group of teerptates (Group 3) Gorretated
noderate [], Tith setl-confidence in a positive (e.9.1
predestined athtetes) or negative sense (e.9.1 high-anrious
athtetes and ertrinsicatty aotivated athtetes)r or exhibited
nearIy a zero retatfonship (e.g.e affiIiated athtetes and
over-confident athtetes). The fiean correIation of 6roup 3
temptates vith setf-confidence ras -.e7. rhe aean
intercorretation aRong the tenptates of 6roup 3 yas found to
be .1?. The mean predicted retiabi tity of Group 3 tenptates
Has . (3. 47
'Io accurate Iy represent a t t the inte rcorretations anong
these 16 tenptates youId require a 16-dimensional, figuieo
If such a figure coutd be constructedr it routd be difricuIt
to interpret. From an eyebatI anaIysis of the entire
intercorreIation natrix (Tabte 1 ) I the 16 tenpIates arfange
themsetves into the sane three groups as those del.ineated in
the corre(ations rith self-conlidence. Group 1 teaptates
corretate highty vith eaeh otherr negativeIy vith Group 2
tenptatesr and stlghtl,y or ainirnatty rith 6roup 3 tenptates.
Group Z teapIates corretate highty anong theqsetves and
st ightt y or minfaatty ui th Group 3 teaptates. Group 3
teRptates corretate sl.ightl,y or nininatty anong thens?tves.
Thusr the intercorreIation natrix aay be neaningful'ty
repreSented atong oh€ r trol Or three dinensions (tigure 3).
The temptates nay be viered schenatica[ \y as describing
the surface of a gtobe of rhich the north-south
( tongitudinal.) aris represents setf -conf idencer and the
east-rrest (Lat itudinal.) aris represents an atsatgail of the
remaining 15 dinensions (tenptates). That isr each tenptate
is ptctted priaarity and accuratety in retation to set{-
confidencer and ptotted secondari Ly and roughty in retation
to the other dinensions. A tetrptate-s retationship yith
setf-conf idence is described by its Iongitudinat position I
rhereas its retationship vith the other dinensions is
described approxinateIy by its tatitudinaI position.
4A
Temptates rhich corretate highl,y and positivety are Iocated
c Iose to one anothero Tenptates vhieh corFetate highty but
negativety occupy diametricatty opposite tocations. Because
Group 1 teapIates corretate highty and positivety vith each
otherr they are ptotted around the north pote (setf-
con{ idence). Because 6roup 2 tenptates corre(ate highty and
posit ivety yith each other but highty and negativety Lrith
setf-confidencer they are ptotted around the south pote.
Because Group 3 teaptates corretate stightl'y or mininatIy
rith set{-confidence and the other teilptatesr they are
sparsety distributed aediatty around the 9tobe.
Yhe high intercorreIation coefficients afiong teDptat es
in Group 1 and in Group 2 indicate that a redundancy o{
infornation is provided by the teelptates in these $roupSo
Both Groups 1 and 2 night be adeguatety represented by one
or tyo tsnptatesr occupying dianetricat(y opposfte
Iocations.
9ggsegx
The test-retest re t i abi t i ty of t he CQ-set r used as a
setf-assessnent instruaent by coItege ath Ietes r uas
investigated. Another investigation invotved the
constpuction of 16 tearptates or 0-sorts to describe
personal.ity characteristicsr s€tected for saIience to
compe tit ive sPort Performance.
An adeouate overaIt test-retest retiabil,ity coefficient
ras obtained (q = .?11. Of the 16 tenptates constructedr 10
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exhibited acceptabIe predicted retiabit'itv (EC. > .70). A
redundancy of in{ornration appears to be provided by many of
the tenptates. In retationship to the teaptate for
setf -conf idence I 6 tefiptates corretated hight'y and
positiveIyr 4 temptates corretated highl'y but negativeIy1
and 5 tenplates correIated stight ty or ninina[ [y.
ChaPter 5
DISCUSSIOH OT RESULTS
This chapter discusses the findings presented in
chapter 4 under the f o[ [or ing headings: (a) reI iabi I'lt y of
the Co-set r (b) terptate constructionr and (c) sunno?lo
Ee!!eE!!!!r 
-e!-!Ee-99:E e!
The test-retest retiabitity of the C0-set r used as a
setf-assessnent technique by co[ (ege athtetes r r,as
evatuated. Uith a saapte of 45 athtetesr a aean test-retest
retiabit ity coef f icient of .71 vas ,obtained' The vatues of
individuat retiabil,ity coeff icients ranged f roa .30 to .971
rith a standard deviation of.13.
A factor that nay have had an inportant bearing on
these resutts uas the necessary change in procedure vhich
took pIace during data cottection (see chapter 3). As a
resutt of this proceduraI chang€r certain athtetes sorted
and resorted the C0-set under different conditionsr and this
nay have resutted in their use o{ dffterent sorting criteria
tor the test and retest. Despite the effeet of changing the
procedure for data cottectionr vhich nay have reduceci the
overatl retiabitity coeff icientr the resutts indicated that
the consistency over time of cot [e3e at h[ etes- setf-
descriptions rith the CG-set is adequate to recoanend the
use of the CQ-set lor ct inicaI and research purposes rith
50
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coItege athtetes r
Supervised sorting Yas found to be advantageous rhen
compared to the take-hone procedure for severa( reasons:
1. tlith the take-hoite proGedure ath Ietes reported
tak ing a Ionger t ime (e.g. r over t hr.) to sort t he CQ-Set
than rith supervised sorting (rhen athtetes typiGaL l'y
coirp(eted the task vithin r.0 nin.).
?. l{ith the take-hone sorting procedure athtetes Yere
apt to pLace incorrect nunbers of cards in the categories
( such athtetes Bere contacted tO arrange for Go?reGtions to
be nade) I yhereas yith supervised sorting athtetes either
raited rhi Le the investigator counted the ca rds in each
category or coded thei r CQ-sorts onto cod ing sheets.
3. t{ith the tale-horne procedure tyo ath letes becaare
frust rated rith the task r returned the C0-set unsortedr dnd
dropped out of the study; rhereas rith superviseo sorting
ail, athtetes successful'ty coapteteo the CQ-sort.
1,. f,ith the take-hone procedure eight athIetes never
returned the CQ-se1 though they vere GontaGted about this by
teIephoner yhereas yith the supervised sorting procedure atl,
C0-sets yere returned i;rmediatety.
It is interesting to note that the sane probtens
existed {oc some of the teEptate construGtoFso fhey used
erctusive ty the take-home sort ing proGedure.
t!!eg t-e! 
-f es !=t,s!sE! -L !ee -lo !esve! 
.
An investigation uas carried out to eramine the
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reIationship of test-retest tioe intervaI to test-retest
retiabil.ity for each athtPtBo This voutd render an estimate
of the importance of the test-retest tifie intervat in
evatuating the test-retest retiabitity of the CQ-set. The
Pearson product-Eoacnt CorreIation of these teo variabtes
yas 
-.19r r€presenting a very stight negative retationship.
It shoutd be noted that of greater inportanGe than the
statisticat significance ol this retationship Yas the
percentage of Shared coaaon variarrG?o The perGentage of
shared conaon variance in this case Ias ainiaaL (tess than
4z) .
The resutt al this invest igation indieated that it
nakes very t itt Le differencer in estiaating the test-retest
retiabitity of the CO-set yith cottege athLetesl rhether the
test-retest tiae intervaL is 1 vl. or 1 lo. The
investigator recon;ends a test-retest tiae intervat of 1 uk.
for Convenience in arranging the retest ( i.et. r 'sane ptaCet
same t iae r ne xt Y?€k n ).
Ig.ce!e te-9eas !cgs !isB
The predicted rel.iabi LitY of the Gonstructed tenpIates
ias estinrated by the spearnan-BroIn lornuta (Figure ?r. 0f
the tenpIates, 1 0 ranifested aGceptabte coefficients of
retiabitity (Bg >.70) (i.P.r the tenptates for in-charge
athtetes r setf-confident athl,et?s r high-achieveaent
athtetesr ovB ?-cautious athtetes, high-ef fort athtetes I
reducer athl,etesl high-fea"-ol-iniury athtetesr ougnenter
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athletes, high-alf il.iation athLetes r and high-f ear-ol-
lai ture athtetes). Three teaplates (assertive athl'etes t
intrinsicatty notivated athtetesr ond over-confioent
athtetes) exhibited uroderate vatues (Eg =.69 .70)r and
three temptates (hi9h-anxious ath Ietes r predestined
athtetesr anci ertrinsicatl.y motivated athtetes) demonstrated
Less acceptabte predicted ret'iabi tity coefficients
(8t <.40). The tatter three tenptates yith toy predicted
reIiabitities rere produced by a tack of Gonsensus anong
experts. The fol'toving erptanations are proposed:
1. These three concepts (anxiety, extrinsic
mot ivat ionr Bnd predest ination ) aay not be general. Ly het'd
concepts aBong coaches. This does not inpty that coaches do
not have any concept of anrietyr for elaoPter but that they
do not agree on the, neaning of this tPrfir Anxiety
(cognitive rorry) nay s lor exanpIer be confused rith
physi ol,ogica I arousa [.
?. These three temptate definitions rere interpreted
anbiguousty by sorte of the erperts. This probtea may be
reoredied bf definfng the tenptates in retationsh ip to ot her
aSsociated terns (e.9.1 anriety in retationship to arousa[).
Bs!Et !gss!!eE 
-e seBe -I ssP! E ges
An intercorretation natrix yas generated for the 16
const"ucted teop(ates (Tabl,e 1). The reIationship ol
seIf-conf idence yith the othe r 15 tenptates uas examined
(Figure 3). Setl-confidence uas setected as the criterion
{or conparison based on the hypothesis that setf-conf
is the key to optisraI perfornance (Fisherr 1982).
Setf-confidence correIated highl'y and positivety
the temptates lac in-charge athIetesr int rinsical Iy
not ivated athtetesr high-achieverent athtetesr assert
athtetesr reducer athIetesr and high-effort athtetes.
mean corretation vith se[{-confidence for these sir
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idence
Hith
ive
The
tenpIates raS .79. The oean intercorretat ion coefficient
anong these seven tempIates ( i.e. r the Si x tenptates pIus
setf-confidence) (6roup 1) vas found to be.78. The rean
predicted rel.iabil.ity for the tempIates in Group 1 vas .7g.
6roup 1 tenpIates rere intercorre(ated high ty enough to
be indistfnguishabte as separate variabtes. Because the
average predicted reLiabi Lity of 6roup 1 te6ptates is of the
sane nagnitude as the average intercorretation coefficient r
the apparent differences aaong these tenpIates nay be
,neaningtess. These df f f erences rright r for eranpter
represent sertain idiosync rasies of the various expertsr
rather than oeaninglu( inforaation pertinent to the
tearptates. These resutts inpl.y that setf-confident athtetes
exhibit essentiatty the sane behavior as in-charge athtetesr
intrinsical,ty arotivated athtetesr high-achieveaent athIetesr
assertive athtetes, reducer athtetes, and high-el{ort
athletes. A C0-sort that corretates high ty *ith any one of
the Group l tempIates uil'l' aIso Gorretate highty vith at'l'
the other Group 1 tenptates. Thusr the Gtuster of Group 1
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tempIates around thc, north pote in tigure 3 may be perceived
as representing one rather than nany personaIity
characteristics. for eranpte r Group 1 might represent a
concept hetd by coaGhes o, the advantageous athtetic
pe rf o rfian c e pe rsona I i t y.
Setf -conf idence eorreIateo highl'y but negat iveIy rf th
the teapIates for augttenter athIetesr high-fear-o1-taiIure
athtetes, over-cautious athteteSr and high-lear-of-injury
athtetes (Group Zr. The mean corretation of Group ?
temptates vith setf-confidence ras -.71. The Dean
intercorretation anong Group 2 tenptates yas found to be
.66. The Dean predicted retiabitity for Group 2 tenptates
I aS .75.
According to the erpertSr over-caut ious ath Ietes
exhib it nuch the sane behaviors as high-fear-oI-lai ture
athtetesr high-fear-of-injury athtetesr and augaenter
athl.etes. Anal,ysis of Figure J dernonstrates a c Iustering ol
Group 2 tempIates around the south gote in much the saae
fash ion as 6roup 1 tenptates c tuster around the north pole.
Though Grouo 2 tenptates do not ctuster quite so ctosety
together as oo Group 1 tenptatesr they nay be perceived to
represent one rather than nany personaLity characterist ics
(e.g.7 a concept hel.d by coaches of the disadvantageous
athtetic personaIity).
A redundanc y ol infornation is provided by the 11
tearpLates in Groups l an'd ?. Group l tenptates corretate
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highLy and positivet y yith the other Group 1 teaptates iust
as 6roup 2 tenptates corretate highty and positively vith
the other Group 2 tenptates (see Tab(,e l and Figure 3).
6roup 1 teapIates corretate highty but negativety vith Group
2 temptates. fhusr 1111st of the infornation offered by the
11 tenptates in Groups 1 and Z nay be provided by any one ol
these teBptates (e.g.r setf-confidence).
A third grroup of tenptates (Group 3) Gorretated
sl.ighttf vith setf -conf idence in a positive (e.9.1
predestined athl.etes) or negative sense (e.g., high-anxious
ath(etes and extrinsical.Ly rrotivated athtetes) r or exhibited
nearty a zero retationship (e.g.; a{fitiated athtetes and
over-conf ident athl,etes). The ilean corre Iat ion of Group 1
tenpIates rith setf-confidence ras -.07. The oean
intercorre Iation aRong Group 3 temptates r.as found to be
.1?. The Eean predicted retiabiLity of Group 3 temptates
I aS .43.
As is shorn in Tabte 1 and Figure 31 each Group 3
tenptate erhibited a sIight or rainimat retationship vith the
other 15 tempIates. The ternptate {oc af f i Lf ated athLetes
exhib ited minima I retat ionsh i ps y i th othe r temptates. The
temptate for over-confident athtetes erhibited ;rinimaI
retationships rith aLt other teEptates eIGept for a node?ate
(.48) re Iationsh ip ri th e xtrinsica L t y rot i vateci ath tetes.
Thuss 
€ilGh of these teEpIates appears to represent a
personatity entity distinct {ron the other 15 teotptates.
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The tenptates lor extrinsicatty notivated'athtetesr
predestined athtetesr 3nd high-anxious athtetes exhibited
suspect predicted retiabi Lity coefficients (i .e. s it is
untikeIy that di {ferent erperts youtd produce simiLar
tenpIates). Thus, the neaning of the reIationship of each
of these three temptates rith the other 15 tenrptates (Tabte
1 ) shoutd be interpreted yith caution; as shoutd their
reIat ive positions on the gtobe in Figure 3.
!ggse.Er
rhe test-retest ret iabi I'ity of t he CQ-set uas
investigated yith col,tege athl.etes. Teetptates (! = 16) rere
constructed to describe certain athtetic personal,ity
characteristics.
Adequate overat ( test-retest ret iabi Lity Yas obtained
(E = .71)r despite the effect of changing the procedure for
data cotIection during the investigationr rhich may have
reduced this vatue' An investigation vas undertaken to
exanine the retationship of the test-retest tiae intervaI
yith the test-retest retiabitity Goelficient for each
athtete. The resutt I a miniaat retationshiPr inOicated that
it arales very l,itt te di{f erence yhether the test-retest tine
intervat is 1 rk' or I no.
0f the 15 constructed tenptatesr 10 exhibited
acceptabi,e predicted reIiabil,ity (Bg > -70)- An
investigation ras carried out to exanine the retationships
of the 15 constructed tenptates vith the tenptate lor
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setf-confident athl.etes. One group o{ temptates corretated
highl.y and positivel.y yith sett-sonfidence. A second group
of teEptates correl'ated highl'y and negativety vith
setf-confidence. A third group of tenptates Gorretated
stightIy rith or erhibited ataost no retationship rith
setl-confidence. Another linding ras that Group 1 terrpIates
corretated highty and positiveLy vith each othert and highIy
but negativel,y rith Group 2 teftptates. Such a redundancy o{
intormation may enabIe any one teraptate froa Group 1 or
Group 2 to provide nost of the inforaation offered by the 11
tenptates in these tYo grouFSo
Chapter 6
S uttM A R V, CONCLuS10NS, AND RECO日間[NDAT10NS FOR FuRTHER STUDV
Sum里ユニZ
The test―retest retiabititγ for the CO―set uas
investigated with cOL[ege athtetes.  Temptat es (壁 = 16)uere
constructed to deSCribe certain athtetic personatity
characteristics。
Subjects for the retiabitity study (_N = 45)described
their oun personatity tuiCe by sorting the CO―set.  The
scores of the first and second CQ―sorts for each participant
uere co「retated to estinate the test―retest retiabitity
(cOnsistency over time)of the CO―set Hith cotte9e athtetes.
A second studソinvoLved the construction of 16
temptates of hypotheticat ideat athtetes who typify certain
personality characteristics.  These characteristics Here
setected for satience to the competitive sport environment.
Adequate overatt test―retest retiabitity (二 = 。71) H as
obtai ned, despite the effect of changing the data cottection
procedure during the investi9ationo  An investigation Has
carried Out to e■ anine the retationship of the test―re est
tine intervat with the test―retest r tiabitity coefficient
for each athtete.  The resutt, a minimat retationship,
indicated that it ttakes very tittte differencP, in
estabtishing the test―retest retiabitity of the CO―set uith
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cottege athtetes r Bhether the test-fetest tiae intervaI is 1
yk. or 1 no.
0l the 16 constructed tenptatesr 10 erhibited
acceptabl.e predicted reI iabi tity (Bg > .70]. In other
rords r it is LikeLy that 10 simitar tempIates rou[d be
sonstructed by di f{erent erpeits.
An investigation uas carried out to investigate the
retat ionships of the 16 constructed tenptates vith the
temptate for se I f-confident athtetes. A group of t enpIates
(Group 1) correl.ated highl.y and positivet v vith
sel,f-eonfidence. A second group oI tenpIates (Group ?]
corretated hiShty and negativety Hith setf-confidence. A
thi rd group of tenpIates correIated s t ight ty vith or
erhibited aInost no retationship vith setf-confidence. A
redundancy of in{ormation is provided by the 11 teDptates in
Groups 1 and ?. Thusr most of the inforaation offered by
these 11 tenptates nay be provided by any one of these
tenpIates (e.g.r setl-confidence).
9eas.!gs.!ees
The fot Ioring conctusions are supported by the findings
of th is investigation:
1. The CQ-set is adequatety consistent over time as a
seIf-assessnent technique yith cottege athtetes to be used
for ctinicaI and research purpos€so
?. In establ.ishing the test-retest retiabf Iity of the
CG-set rith co[ [ege athtetes, it nakes yery Litt te
6I
ditrerence vhether the test-retest time intervaI is 1 vk. or
1 mo.
3. Setf-confident athtetes exhibit essentiaIty the
sane behaviors as in-charge athtetesr intrinsicatty
motivated athtetes, high-achieveetent athtetesr assertive
athtetes r reducer athtetes r ind high-effort ath[ etes.
1. Over-cautious athtetes exhibit nuch the same
behaviors as h igh-{ear-of -f ai Iure ath I'etes r
high-fea c-ot-injury athtetesl and augnenter athtetes.
5. ! redundancy of information is provided vithin and
betreen the above-aentioned tYo groups of siaitar teoptates.
6. These tuo groupsr 11 temptates in aLt r appear to
describe a singIe personat ity dinension (e.9.r the
advantageous ath Ietic pe rsona t i ty).
7. Affitiated and oyer-conffdent athIetes each erhibit
behaviors quite unretated to the other 15 personatity
characteristics invest igated.
8. Experts do not ctearIy agree on vhich behaviors are
exhibited by high-anrious athtetesr predestined athtetest
and ertrinsicatty ootivated athIetes.
Es.se8ss!del! gns 
-1ec -f sr gbsg -s! gdr
The f of Ioxf ng recornoendations are aade f or f uture
resea rch :
1. The reI iabi Lity study be repticated using the
supervised sorting procedure ercIusiveIy.
2. A study be undertaken to investigate athtetes-
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abitity to "fake good'rith the CQ-setr and estaUtish if
they are arare of the dimension (e.9.1 setf-confidence)
a Iong vh ich they actuaI ty "{aked Qood.E
J. The C0-set and contertua I tenptate matGhing (cTlt)
be used loc cl.inicat and research purposes vith athtetes.
1. The 10 acceptab l,e teaptates (Appendi x G ) be used
for ctinicat and research purposes vith athtetesT in
conjunction vith Cfr.
Appendir A
TEIIPLATE DESC RIPTIONS
E!gh=Eg!!egSCeA!-E!E!gge,E continua t Iv strive to be
?e lhey are goaI oriented and get a 'kick' out of
sso They neet a cha t Ienge vlth enerQ/1 and vhen the re
bette
succe
ls no
aggre
dec i s
cha t Ienge they make oh€ o
legegllyg.-a!b.!g!CE conf ront opposition.
ssive as they need to be to do the job'
ion.
They are as
They act vith
EigL■1 ュニ=21=ニユユニ塑二■_ュニLLEl■ニ
Bソ not trying they tose, tetting t
uith excuses tike= "If I´d gOne ｀L
a re sca red of fa i t ing.
heasetves of{ the hook
ights out' I coutd have
!!.!!!iAfEg-EtE!9,!E.E etay the sane to be in rith the
croydr or because their lriends think "it-s coot to be a
jock.'They-d auch rather be poputar than success{uI
athtetes.
Egeg,egglBeg_el[!Slgg beI ieve t hat uinnins and Iosins
are acts of fate. They have no controt over success or
laiIure. They nright catt it "the tuck o{ the drar.*
Jg:SlEggg_9,!!!e!gE knoy uhat can 9o right and yhat can
gc vrong on the rotte?-coaster ol sport. They see their
nistakes and have the controI to put things right in their
favor.
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Hish-ef{ort athtetes'bust their chops." Hhatever the
--------
resuttr in pract ice or in cotrpetitionr theY'?e never
satisfied untess theY give'r,ar.o
IalCinglge!!I-8s!iye!ed-el!,!S!g,E I ike the rork and push
thenseIues to do a good job. They strive to inprove because
a good pe rfornance i s thei r best reva rd.
Er!g!gg!g.e!!y-Egtiga!eg-A!!!E!EE need to be pushed.
They-re in the gane for the perks and the 9tory. tiithout
these rerards they have no interest in the Sportr
Ele!:ggflggE-EgElglgg 
"ay perforn "tights out* in
practice but "tose it" vhen it Gounts. They Yorry
thensetveS'SenSeteSS'SO they can-t COnCentrate On vhat
t hey have to do'
E!gb:!.eet:g!:!!igt1-e!h.!g!gg hesitate to risk injurv.
They hol.d back at cruciat stages of Iearning and perforrnance
rhen it seens certain that they have the abitity to succeed.
Aggeg1lgt_e!blelEg have a difficuIt tine rith fatigue
and pain yhen training or conpeting. Litt !e aches and pains
seen to be 'b(ovn out ol proportion.* They appear to Iose
controI of gerlornance to fatigue and pain.
Eedgggf_Eg!!g!99 have the capaci ty to fight through
latigue and pain vhen training or coEpeting. Littte aches
and pains do not seem to be much of a probten' fhey appear
to be personat Iy in charge of their perfor,tsEoG€e
!g!l:SeO!!dg.gS_el!!e!eS express hish confidence in
abitity/skitl. yhen perforaance is above Ievets of accepted
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Gompg te nce r oi € rpress Ior conf idence in abi I' i ty /sk i L t rhen
perfornanG€ is betor Ievets of aGcepted GoBpet€hc€e
QygC:gaUliggt-albteteg express Ior conf idence in
abit i tylskitt yhen perlorilance is above IeveIs of accepted
cotrrpetence.
Qyeg:ggtlidgnt-ElhlegeS erpress high conf idence in
abitity/skitt yhen perforaance is betov Ievets ol accepted
c ompe tenc e .
Append i r B
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SORTING THE CALI FORN IA Q-SET
Ee!!eb.!!i.!z 
-9!sdr
Iaagine yourseIf in your athtetic environnent. Think
of the sport you ptay and atl' the things you have to do in
that contert. Can you picture atl' the activities and
situations you erperience in your sport? Can you srnett the
athtetic environnent? Can you experience these vivid
menor ies shi Ie you sort the ca rds?
Bh,eE e 
-1
1. Ctear a sizabte area on a tabIe topr deskr or
ftoor.
Z. Set the TitIe and Category cards aside; you-tI need
thea after Step 3.
3. Sort the 100 ca rds into th ree pi Ies. Stack the
statenents uncharacteristic ol you on the teft; stack the
statenents characteristic of you on the right; stack'the
stateeents neutrat to you in the center (this stack may be
Iarger than the other tvb). The tern osaIient'in the
category descriptions retates to retevance and inportohG€e
1. Ptace the category cards in a horizontaI rorr uith
category 1 'ertreaety uncharacteristic of ne' on the teft
and Categoty 9 Eextrernety characteristic of me, on the
right,
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5. Sort the three pi tes into the nine categories
start ing yith the pite of of statenents uncharacteristic of
Iour {oIl,ored by the pite ol statements characteristic of
yoUr and f inat l.y sort the pil,e of stateneots neutraI to foUo
EggS. The order of the statenents vithin categories
does not natterr but the nunber o{ Statenents in each
category is GruGiat.
6. check that you have the right nuaber of Gards in
each category as stated on the Category Gard. It is
inportant that you have the eract nunber of cards required
in each category.
7. lthen the sort is finishedr p Iace the Category cards
on the corresponding stack. Stack the categories rith
Category 1 on the top and Category 9 on the botton. Ptace
the IitLe card on top of Category 1 r and return the cards as
soon as poss ib Ie.
H appy sort ing !
Iese!e!e 
-9ge g I ggg! !en-Stgdz
Renenber or inagine the athtetes rho are typical of the
prototype you are construct ing. Renenber the th ings they
do, and the aay they do then; in the athtetic context. lry
to visuatize these actions in as lrany senses as you Gohr
Can y ou experience these vivid menories rh i te you sort the
cards?
8!ese 
-1.
1. Clear a sizabte area on a tabte topr desk, or
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ftoor.
2. Set the Tit l,e and category cards aside; you -t L need
then after SteP 3.
!. sort the 1C0 cards into three pites. stack the
stateilents uncharacteristic of the athtetes on the (eft;
stack the stateEents characteristic of then on the right;
Stack the stateaents neutrat to ihear in the center (this
stack aay be targer than the other tyo). The tern 'saI ient"
in the category Oescriptions retates to retevance and
irrportance.
1. ptace the category cards in a horizontaI foue vith
category 1'ertrenety uncharacteristic ol the athtetes' on
the teft and Catego"y 9'ertreaety characteristic of them"
on the right'
5. Sort the three pi Les into the nine categories
starting rith the pil,e of stateaents unchatacteristic of the
athl.etes, f oItoyed by the pi Le of statefients charaGterist ic
of thear ?nd finatty the pite of stateaerts neutraI to them.
!g!g. The order of the stateilents rithin categories
does not natterr but the number of state;ents in each
category is cruciat.
6. Check that you have the right nunber of cards in
each category as stated on the category ca rd. It is
inportant that you have the elact nunber of cards required
in each category.
?. uhen the sort i s f ini shedr p Iace the Category ca rds
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on the corresponding stack. Stack the categories rith
Gategory 1 on the top and Category 9 on the botton. Ftace
the Titte card on top ol Category 1r and return the cards as
soon as p oss ib te .
Happy sort ing !
Append i x C
RELIABILITY STUDY TELEPHONE HESSAGE 3 OUTLIiIE
you have been randomty seIected fron lthaca cottege
athtetes to represent your sport in a research study. l{e
are t rying to {ind a List of charaGteristics that varsity
athl.etes poss?SSr llight t continue to see vhether or not
yov are interested?
You viLL be required to sort a pack of 100 statenent
cards into nine categories ranging froa extrenety
characteristic to ertreneIy uncharacteriStiG of Youo This
yil,l. take about I hr. to coEptete. You yil,I be required to
sort the cards at another tiner and you ui[[ be offered a
($2) gesture of sincere appreciation of your time and
coafii tment.
uoutd you be ril'l'ing to participate? tlhich ol the
foLtoving tines fits your schedute best?
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Append i r D
IiIFORI,IED CONSENT FOPIT: RELIABILITY STUDY
To participate in this study you rit t be regui red to
sort a pack o{ 100 statenent cards into nine categories
ranging froa Category 1 *ertreaety uncharaCt eriSt iC of ne"
to Category g "extreaety characteristiG of rlq." ThiS shoutd
take about t hr. to accotptish. You rit'I be requested to
repeat this procedure at a Iater tiner ond you vil'l' be
of{ered a sma[[ Eonetary reuard on Gonptet ion.
Al,t inforilation that you provide for this study is
confidentiat. The purpose of this study is group anatysis;
and no individua t scores yi t t be reveated. Shou Id you have
any questions about the procedure or requi re further
inforaatiohr -pIease ca[[ Jerone Hartigan at ?77-0128 or Dr.
A. Craig Fisher at 3112.
Your participation is votunt??fo You are free to
rithdrav consent and discontinue at any tine.
I have read the abover I understand its eontentsr ahd I
agree to participate in this study. I acknor(edge that I an
18 yea?s of age or otder.
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Signature Da te
Appendir E
TEiIPLATE CONSTRUCTION STUDY RECRUITING CONVERSATION:
OUTLINE EXAilPLE
Do you knov vhat high anriety is? Does this (the
ternpLate description in Appendix A) describe the
high-anxious athtete? Do you knoy any athl,etes rho fit this
desc r ipt ion?
Lle are interested in deveLoping some pro{ites of
characteristics that athLetes need to perforo optiEaIty.
Does this interest You? UitL you sort 100 statenent cards
into nine categorie's atong the tines of high anxiety? Keep
the faces of those high-anrious athtetes in mind uhen
sort ing the cards.
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Appendi r F
INFORITTED CONSENT f ORil: TEnPLATE C0t{STRUCTI0N STUDY
To participate in this study you ril, L be required to
sort a set of 100 statenent cards into nine categories
ranging frorr Category 1 rextreaety uncha?acteristic" of the
prototype athtete to Category g "ertrearety sharaGteristiG."
This shoutd take about t hr. to aGcotpIish. You vitt be
asked to return the sorted pack to Jerone Hartigan-s naiI
bor.
Att infornation that you provide for this study is
con{ identiat. The purpose of this study is group anatysis t
and no individual, scores yil.t be reveatedr ShouId you have
any guestions about the procedure or require further
infornationr ptease catt Jerooe Hartigan at 277-O1?8 or Dr.
A. C ra iS F ishe r at 311?.
Your participation is votunt a?le You are free to
uithdrau consent at any tiae.
I have read the abovee f understand its Gontentsr and I
agree to participate in th is study. I acknor Iedge t hat I am
13 years of age or otder.
Signature
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Date
鴫 cへcO酔峯Ⅲ嬬ふ:
Append i r G
TE!'!PLTES IIITH ACCEPTABLE PREDICIED RELIAEILITY
0f the 16 tenptates r 10 erh ibited acceptabte va Iues of
predicted retiab i tity. The scores of the itens of these 10
ternpIates are Iisted beIov, in orderr from ften 1to 10C.
7.0 7。
5。7 5。3
5。3 6。7
5。3 4.0
4.3 4.7
4.3 8.D
8。0 6.3
5。0 5。0 5。3
5.7 2.7 8。0
6.3 3.0 5。3
4.7 4.3 3。0
4。  7.0 5。0
2.7 3。7 5。0
5。3 6。7 7.O
1■
=ニ
ユニニg里
ア.0 500 6。3 1.7 4.7
4.0 2.7 2。0 7.7 4。3
3。0 3。7 4。3 4。3 3.0
5。7 9。0 2.7 4.7 1.7
。7 2。7 2.3 7。3 8.0
5.3 3.3 8。5。7 7.0
7。3 3。7 5.5 4●0 5。3
Setf―confident
5.3 5。0 6.5 1.5 4.8
4。0 3.3 2.8 7。8 4。3
3。0 4。0 3.5 4。3 2.5
6.0 8.5 3.0 5.5 1。
5.0 2.5 2.3 6。0 6.8
5。3 4。0 7.5 600 7.5
8。3 4.5 5。8 35 5。5
■19L=attL二
=望
e菫■■1
6.7 5.3 6。0 3.7 4。3
4.3 1。3 3.0 7。3 5.7
4。7 2。3 2.3
9。0 4.7 5。7
6.0 1。0 4.7
5。3 5。3 5。0
8e3 3.7 5。0
2.0 2。3 5。0
2.3 5。0
7.0 1.3
5。7 2.0
6.7 8。3
5。7 7.7
4。3 5。0
5。3 8.3
4.3 6。5
6。0 6。0
5。0 3.0
3.3 5。0
4.3 7。0
6.5 7。0
5。0 5。0 6.5
5。3 2.5 6.0
7.8 2.8 6。5
4。3 4。0 3.3
5.5 6.8 6。0
2。3 3.3 。0
5。3 4.8 6.0
5.5 2。0 2.5
8.5 3。8 6.3
6。0 2。3 5.5
5.3 6.0 5。5
8。5 3.3 5。0
2。3 3 6 5.5
3.5 6。0
800 3.5
5。0 2。0
6.0 7.5
8.5 7.0
4。3 4.8
5。0 7.3
5。7 5.7
4.7 4.7 4.7
3.7 2。3 8。0
。3 2.3 3.3
8。0 5.0 7。0
2。3 4.7
.3 1。0
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6.7 5。7
5。0 4。3
4。0 4。0
4。7 6。3
8。7 5。7
6.3 3。0
5。0 4。3
3.7 6。5
2。0 6。0
5。0 6.7
5。3 2。7
5。3 5。7
6。0 6.0
5。0 6.0
5。7 8。0
1。76.3
6。0 6.3
5.0 5.0
3.3 4.3
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5。7 2.7
7.7 7.7
7.0 7。
7.0 4.0
4.3 4。3 3。0 2。3 4。 3
9。0 2。3 4.7 1。3 50
1.7 2。0 5。0 6.7 90
4.7 6。3 5.7 7.  .3
3。3 5。0 4。3 4.7
Qュニニ
=ニ
ユ望119望三
6.0 4.8 7.5 6.8 5。3
6.8 5.5 4。0 6。8 1.8
4。0 5.3 4.8 7.8 5。8
1.3 5。0 4。0 900 4.3
4.5 7.5 6.0 5。5 1.
4.5 3。 4。0 3.5 4.8
5。3 3.3 3.5 400
Ll■L=■119三二
6.7 5。3 3。0 6.7 4。7
2。7 3。0 5。7 400 8。7
3.3 4。7 4。7 3。0 6.7
8。7 3.0 6。0 2 0 4。7
1。7 5。3 6。7 7。3 8.7
5.0 5。7 5。0 8。0 1。7
4。3 4.7 4.3 5。7
Reducer
5.3 6.0 4.5 4。5 .3
2.8 3。5 6.8 7.0 8。5
3.5 6。0 4.5 3.0 5.5
8。5 2.3 4。3 13 4。8
4.5 4。0
8.6 5。0
3.G 4.3
5.5 7.8
4.8 3.8
4。7 4。3
2。3 3.0
4.0 4。3
4。0 7。3
3.5 5。
6。5 6。8
4.3 3。
7.0 7.5
5。0 4。0
4.5 6.3
2.5 5。0
5。0 6。3
4.5 4。8
3。0 5。3
5。0 5。0
3。5 4。0
6.5 7.5
3。0 4.8
5 4。8
 4.8
7.8 5。0
6。8 4.8
6。5 4。0
1.8 7.5
7.0 8.5
6。0 2.8
2.0 3.0
7.0 6。3
7。3 8。0
6。7 4.7
5。7 4。5
400 5.3
3。0 3。3
4。3 6.3
7.3 5。0
4.3 4。7
4。7 2.7
3。0 5。0
5。0 4.7
3.7 4。3
2。7 5。3
5.3 7。0
4.7 7.0
7。3 4。7
4.3 3。0
2。0 6。0
6。3 5。3
5。0 5。7
6。0 8.3
3.7 4.7
5。3 6.7
1.0 7.0
5。3 6.0
5。0 4。7
3。7 5。3
1。7 4。7
6。0 1o0
4.7 2。0
7。5 7.7
4。3 8。0
6.0 4。0
6。3 7.8
7.0 5。3
5。0 5.0
5。3 6.3
5。0 4。3
5。0 3。8
6。0 2.5
5。5 4。 8
4。8 5.8
6.5 5。0
4。8 3。3
2。5 5.5
3.8 4。0
4。3 5.8
2。3 4.5
4.5 5.5
2。0 4.8
7.0 1。0
5。5 2.0
7 0 7。0
3.5 3・8
6.0 6.5
6。3 5。3
4。0 4。3
2.8 5。3
6。5 6.0
6。3 4。8
3.5 5.3
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6.8 7.0
6.5 4。0
6'0 5.0 1.3 5.5 4.0 5.5 9.8
4.8 5.0 2.8 6.3 5,8 6.8 6.3
5.E E.0 5.0 5.0 3.5 5.0
!!sb:!set:e!:!3 j str
5.0 6.0 5.3 1.7 7.3 7.3 5.3
?.7 5.3 5.0 6.0 1.3 7.3 2.0
4.3 6.7 3.7 4.7 5.7 9.0 3.7
4.7 1.7 2.3 5.7 4.0 8.7 3.7
?.7 4.7 5.7 6.0 6.7 4.0 7.3
5.3 5.7 6.7 4.0 3.0 4.3 5'0
4.0 2.7 J.0 3.7 6.3 3.3
4.5 4.8
4。0 4.8
4。3 5.8
6。0 4。5
4。0 5.0
5。0 5。0
4.3 3.5
Auq[lenter
5.0 4,5 7.A 7.0 6.3
6.3 7.5 3.8 2.' ?.3
6.5 4.5 5.3 7.3 4.E
1.5 7.8 4.8 8,E 4.3
7.8 7 .5 6.0 3.0 ?.E
6.5 3.5 4.0 3.8 3.0
5.0 4.6 7 .0 4 .8
l{fi tiated
6.7 5.7 1.7 5.3 7.7
3.7 5 .0 4.0 5 .3 1.7
3.0 1.0 3.7 4-3 4.3
1.3 Z.? 9.0 \5.7 7.3
4.7 4.3 6,0 6.3 3.0
4.0'3.3 5.7 6.7 5.3
7。7 3。0
3.7 8。7
6.7 2 3
2.7 5.Б
2。3 6。 0
6。3 5。3
5。0 4。0
7。3 5。0
5.3 4.5
6.7 6.7
4。0 2.7
6.0 403
2。3 3。0
5。0 4.0
3。7 7。 3
2。0 7。0
5。0 5。0
5。0 4。5
6。7 8。3
5.0 4。7
7.3 5.3
4。0 3。7
7.3 6.3
4。0 5。3
8。0 4.0
7.0 3。7
5。7 4.7
2.0 8.3
4.7 5。7
8。7 3。7
1.3 4。3
6.7 3.3
4。0 3.3
4.3 4.3
4。5 3。8
5。8 6.3
4。3 4。5
5。5 4.0
3.8 4。3
4。5 4.8
4。0 7.0
3.5 8。3
5。0 5。5
5.8 4.3
7。5 6.5
4.8 4.5
7。5 7。o
4。5 3。8
7.3 6.0
3.8 3.8
5.5 5。0
5。0 4.0
6。3 4.3
2.3 7。0
5。0 8。3
5。0 1.3
4。3 3。3
6。3 5.0
4。0 5。3
5。0 7.3
5.7 8。0
6.7 4。7
6.0 1・3
5.7 5。3
4.3 4。3
5。3 9。0
5。7 4.7
2.5 3.
7.0 4.3
4。3 4。7
3。3 6.0
3。0 7.3
6。3 4。3
5。3 5。0
6.7 4.3
5。0 5.3
7.3 5。3
4.3 6.5
6。0 5。3
5。7 5。3
5。3 5。0
7。7 5。7
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5。o 5。o 5。7 1。7 4。0 1 .3 3.7 5.0 1.7 L .7
E!sE: !.ses: e!:!E i! g.ce
3.7 I .7 4.0 6.0 7 .0 3.7
4.0 6.3 5.7 4.3 4.3 1.C
5.7 1.7 5.0 6.7 E.0 5 .0
4.0 3.0 6.7 5.0 9.0 4.0
3.7 6.7 7.3 6.7 ?.3 6.0
5.0 6.7 1.0 4.0 3.7 7.7
4.0 3.7 4.7 5.0 3.0
5。3 2。0
6。3 2.7
5。0 4。7
5。7 5.7
5.3 4.7
6.3 4.3
5。3 5。0
4.7 4。7 3。7
4。0 7。0 4。3
2。3 5.3 3。0
4.7 6。0 5。7
5。3 4。0 4。3
6。0 607 .3
5。7 5。 0 5。7
8。3 7.3
5.0 3.3
8.5 5.7
4。3 4.7
7。7 5.0
7.0 3。7
4.3 4.3
2.0 9。0
5.3 8。0
5.0 2。0
2.3 3.7
6.7 500
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